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Q1 How would you rate the following ideas for spending the new funds:
Answered: 261 Skipped: 4
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Bollards opposite the Rissington Road car
park to stop illegal verge parking

More frequent litter collections

Increased number of litter bins or bins
with a larger capacity

Communications to visitors to encourage
good behaviour

Additional rounds by parking wardens to
reduce illegal parking

Increase the capacity of the public toilets

Real time information on A429 to inform
potential visitors when car parks are full
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Q2 Do you have any other ideas on how the additional tourism charge in
the Council’s car park could be spent?

Answered: 160 Skipped: 105
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# RESPONSES DATE

1 I thought that the areas along the river through the village are generally dirty with litter, I
have not noticed this before, regular cleaning of the village would be a good idea, so that
residents benifit.

3/10/2021 4:24 PM

2 this charge should not be made ,i for one will never visit again ,greed and ignorance will
deter visitors ,youve been warned

3/9/2021 7:59 AM

3 Support for local families with young children and youth services to discourage antisocial
behaviour

3/7/2021 6:09 PM

4 We need a village warden to enforce the bylaws and encourage respectful behaviour.
Tourism is an exchange not a depletion of a village for no return. E.gWe have plenty of litter
bins if used properly. Unfortunately the proliferation of take away waste stops them being
used for other rubbish. Anti social behaviour could be discouraged and further action taken if
reported by a warden. Perhaps also the very loud motorbikes could be discouraged from
roaring up and down the high street and be required to park in the car parks only. Perhaps
we could pay a traffic warden to ensure parking is only in permissible areas. We have also
fallen into the trap of opening up additional parking so that the village and its amenities
exceed capacity instead of turning visitors away. In Cirencester as an a ample only one car
park is long stay. There should be a maximum stay of 3 hours which is plenty of time to
enjoy the village and visit the shops and services.

3/5/2021 10:28 PM

5 Someone in car Park giving Tourist advice- Tourist hut. More knowledge means tourists
spread out more and leave if too full or nothing to do....students could do this for example

3/5/2021 6:16 PM

6 Community grants for local groups. 3/5/2021 1:56 PM

7 Signage on A429 directing traffic away from Landsdowne Road to car parks. Liaise with
Hackling and other car park owners re speedier entrance control as Station Road is a pinch
point. Coaches should park on far side. Sadly, increase number of days allowed for
charity/Meadow Field to ease pressure. Make it no right turn from Station Road into High
Street another pinch point. Please come and visit on a Saturday and see for yourself.

3/5/2021 11:12 AM

8 I understand stand this is a tourist tax but money spent on some thing for residents not in
the village centre as a payback for sharing our village with thousands of tourists would be
appreciated. Even if it just jobs that highways have not got round to doing

3/5/2021 11:06 AM

9 Perhaps sort the pavement along Rissington Road opposite Marshmouth Lane, It floods
when rains making it very difficult for pedestrians.

3/5/2021 8:04 AM

10 Stop the traffic taking the entrance into Bourton that takes them down Lansdowne and
therefore through the centre of the village.

3/5/2021 7:21 AM

11 Hanging planters and other flowers to attract visitors. Better Christmas lights and money
spent on the return of the other events like the Christmas market.

3/5/2021 7:14 AM

12 Traffic management on Station Road to discourage speeding 3/5/2021 6:52 AM

13 Larger bins help, see example on Ramsgate beaches. Recycling bins, well labelled too.
Somewhere for locals to park, so that we can shop on the high street too.

3/5/2021 1:23 AM

14 Town rangers with powers to fine, ie: for littering, anti social, no compliance of green rules,
verge parking etc

3/4/2021 8:29 PM

15 Employ permanent litter pickers 3/4/2021 5:47 PM

16 Rye close, rye crescent, lambert fields - when the main car parks full (or just not bothered to
pay the parking fees) visitors parking in that areas, but most of the residents park front of
their door with their cars and in peak times it is impossible to park in this areas for the
residents as the visitors are taking the places. Making weekly shoppings/or just find a
space - especially with small kids is really difficult. My suggestion is to make this area a
resident parking only area and have a residents card (1/household); even if residents need
to pay for it can make residents life easier especially summer time. So you can spend this
extra money (on top of your suggestions above) to cover the extra costs.

3/4/2021 5:36 PM

17 double yellow line on residential areas. resident only parking. very annoying when I go for
shopping in summertime, get back to my house 1/2-1 hour later and the street is full of
visitor cars. I know it’s not a private street but I pay council tax here not them. one parking
space allocated to every house, for the owner’s car. or they should pay for parking on
residential streets too. parking warden to check all the areas. from the extra parking fees
and/or parking fines his/her cost easily could be covered. or what would be better, if the 2
big car parks are full they should not be able to park on residential streets. parking fine! 10

3/4/2021 5:35 PM
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thousand ppl like last summer is freaking insane in the village!!! if the big car parks are full
there is a good few thousand ppl in the village, what is healthy for the shops, for the
hospitality, for the outdoor space, for the villagers. please do something to prevent the
invasion.

18 The road signage on the Fosse should direct all visitors to the car parks via the traffic lights
at the top of Station Rd. Thus keeping their cars out of Lansdowne and the High Street.

3/4/2021 5:07 PM

19 More up to date playground equipment, to be suitable for all ages, something like Broadway
park would be nice

3/4/2021 4:39 PM

20 Whilst I agree with the additional charge can you please STOP calling it a tourist charge.
This village and all its businesses rely on tourists and by calling it a Tourist Charge, they
might feel victimised. Whoever came up with the name needs to apologize and give their
head a good shake. It might also be an idea to use the money generated to create more
parking spaces to ease congestion on the 2 main carparks. Why can't the site at old Co-op
be utilised as a car park. Put it to good use rather than it sitting empty and being an eyesore

3/4/2021 4:08 PM

21 Give some of the money back to local youth projects so the young can benefit too. Review
the paths by the junction next to the post office, I have people step out in front of my
vehicle all the time, someone is going to get hurt there.

3/4/2021 3:57 PM

22 A good will ambassador to answer questions and encourage good behavior from tourists 3/4/2021 3:22 PM

23 Minimise the length of stay. The village is over run. Making it an unpleasant place to live a
lot of the time. It’s not a holiday resort. It’s a tiny village being treated like Weston super
mare.

3/4/2021 3:22 PM

24 Employ a village warden during the summer to help keep footpaths clear of parked cars and
A boards, stop damage to the riverbank and any other misdemeanours that tourists get up
to.

3/4/2021 2:04 PM

25 Regular support to local charities such as Headspace to support the local community 3/4/2021 1:03 PM

26 Resident parking only in the summer months for Rye Close and Roman Way. Maybe instead
of bollards on the Rissington Road verges could low level hedge/ shrubs be planted. A good
idea to increase the charges to improve traffic control.

3/4/2021 12:53 PM

27 I think the challenge with the car park full information is that we have so many informal car
parks in summer (fields, school etc), which it would be hard to monitor and provide
information for.

3/3/2021 1:53 PM

28 N/A 3/1/2021 3:18 PM

29 The increase in visitor numbers puts an extra strain on an already overloaded sewage
system. Can we do something about this? The river in Bourton has become almost lifeless
with so many people in it now. The population of bullheads has almost disappeared. Shops
selling nets should be discouraged. Can we have some of the money to restore the green
and keep the trees that suffer healthy? Also it would be nice to be able to stop developers
flouting the planning regulations as per the De la Hayes fiasco. We definitely could have
done with some help over that. Could we also put a charge on the take aways as some of
their packaging is oversized and not recyclable?

3/1/2021 11:33 AM

30 Thank you for this survey and for recognising the difficulties caused to village residents by
overtourism. At busy times, traffic on Rissington Road/Station Road between the Model
Village and the Co-op car park is at a standstill, stopping Station Road residents leaving
their driveways. Please consider initiatives to improve traffic flow in this part of the village
Illegal parking, often across driveways, is now a daily problem, even during lockdown.
Please could this be prioritised? Much of the problem of overflowing bins can be tackled by
encouraging chip shop owners to not serve takeaways in bulky boxes that quickly fill the
bins provided. Larger or additional bins would not solve this problem and would be an
eyesore on our lovely village green

3/1/2021 10:52 AM

31 As the higher car park charges will encourage even more tourists to park on our residential
streets, how about a resident parking scheme?

2/28/2021 7:32 PM

32 some more benches in the sun would belovely for residents who live here out of season and
who occasiponally need a little sit if they have walked into the village from the outskirts

2/28/2021 9:02 AM

33 Solar powered recycling bins that compress the rubbish meaning we don’t need loads of
extra bins. A decent park (like Broadway) to ease the tourists in the Center and occupy the
children or so locals can use it when the village is too busy. Parking meter on the road
parking which is currently free for 1.5 hours - this needsmto be free for 30 mins for locals to
use then £5/hour as premium village parking! Maybe on chargeable April - September

2/28/2021 7:35 AM
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34 Defibrillator maintenance probably £300/year max as they were bought by the now defunct
Chamber of Commerce. 2 in centre of the village currently a burden on the 2 host business
premises.

2/26/2021 10:33 PM

35 More colourful plants to brighten up the area. 2/26/2021 8:14 PM

36 Increasing the charge at Rissington Road CP will encourage visitors to park elsewhere
including residential streets nearer the village centre, as often happens where I live. It will
also penalise the elderly and disabled residents who need to drive into the village rather than
walk. Presumably the other CPs are privately owned and can't be included.

2/26/2021 3:28 PM

37 Other ways to prevent people parking on roads rather than in public parking. 2/25/2021 8:42 AM

38 No. 2/24/2021 2:56 PM

39 Create a one way system for motor vehicles using Bow Lane and Letch Lane which could
allow for the creation of footpath/ safe walking on each route. I suggest that Bow Lane
discharge on to Victoria St. with Letch Lane discharging on to "the steeps" road (from
Bourton going up to Clapton on the hill) with a modified exit to improve visibility/safety for
drivers.

2/24/2021 2:11 PM

40 Not expensive bollards for verge, boulders are just as effecting and more in keeping.
Dealing with the sources of litter is the issue. Good behaviour is going to be determined by
total landscape aesthetic and experience not just a sign. Parking needs sorting holistically
by not encouraging cars into the village in the first place, small secure satellite parking. (i.e.
issues regarding misuse and camping) Capacity of the current toilet facilities is fine perhaps
lowing footfall on the riverside and put facilities in exterior small satellite parking spots. (like
Broadway) Parking information boards would become unnecessary, if the directing of
vehicles into a tight village was solved.

2/24/2021 1:32 PM

41 More Community Police 2/24/2021 11:54 AM

42 Signs at entrances to village (Rissington Road at 30 MPH sign, at base of Bourton Hill, at
junction of Fosse and Lansdowe, at junction of Fosse and Station Road, at junction of
Fosse and Bourton Industrial estate) that welcome visitors and that encourage them to
leave this part of an AONB as beautiful as when they arrived (please take your litter home!).

2/23/2021 9:40 AM

43 Continue with arrows and signs to make people walk on the left of pavement in certain
areas.eg On way to both car parks. So locals can get through easier. More traffic
enforcement so people don’t park in front of houses. More signs to say for residents only on
housing estates so locals can park outside their own house. People don’t like paying for
parking but can spend the same money on a cup of coffee. More parking for people who
work in village. Lots on min pay shouldnt have to pay to come to work. Mini buses, camper
vans to stay out of centre. So much better without them this past year. They cause lots of
problems slowing traffic and near accidents where vehicles reversing. We need visitors but
the need to respect our village

2/23/2021 8:52 AM

44 Signage in various areas in English & some foreign languages: - large size signs in car park
by meters, exit etc. - in public toilets - maybe over sinks so they will be read during
handwashing & on back of toilet doors ( e.g. in Chinese as they make up a large percentage
of non-uk visitors ) - & smaller signs by houses. The purpose of which would be to inform
tourists that Bibury is a real village & not a theme park, and the houses are private property
& you cannot enter them or their gardens. Introduce instant fines for trespassing, overseen
by warden whose wages would be funded by fines. Obviously this would need to be done
with sensitivity so as not to appear Draconian. Dedicated motorcycle parking is definitely
needed & long overdue. Litter bins should be signed to show that dog waste can be put in
them if there aren't many dog waste bins. Biodegradable dog waste bags could be attached
to bins, either free or 5p / minimal charge to cover them ( this works very successfully in
France & many other European countries. Either employ visitor warden or ncrease powers
of parking wardens to include ability to fine for littering & not picking up after dogs, & also to
enable the wardens to smash car windows to save dogs in hot cars. & fine owners.
(Signage about leaving dogs in hot cars, public toilets again would be good site for this,
along with in car park). Organise volunteer visitor helpers, similar to red shirts in
Gloucestershire hospitals, use some money for training, have t-shirts printed so they are
obvious - maybe have "Ask me!" printed on them.

2/22/2021 12:55 PM

45 Cycle/walking track in place of the old railway line to Kingham- to get visitors out of cars,
and reduce cars coming to Bourton. Lots of other benefits to community too.

2/22/2021 12:33 PM

46 Subsidising a half hourly bus service from Bourton to Cirencester and Stow 2/22/2021 8:29 AM

47 Further support for the Tourist Information Centre. 2/22/2021 8:10 AM
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48 Encourage recycling by putting more modern bins in place. 2/21/2021 11:46 PM

49 Sustainable car-free tourism, so better bus/cycle links to Kingham. 2/21/2021 10:45 PM

50 Yes, more trees in the village, in Rye Close and Lambert's Field as well as in the main
shopping high street.

2/21/2021 9:59 PM

51 To fund resident parking permits in conjunction with changing some of the on street parking
to resident only parking

2/21/2021 12:13 PM

52 Make sure visitors do not park in Ryeclose because residents there cannot park outside
their own homes and this has been going on for years and nobody cares about a ex council
estate but the parish council love the money!!

2/20/2021 9:35 PM

53 HIGH ST ,MOORE RD,STATION RD PARKING FOR LOCALS ONLY. HAVE A CARD WITH
GL54 POSTCODE TO DISPLAY IN CAR WINDOW.

2/19/2021 7:36 PM

54 Reduce council tax. 2/19/2021 8:57 AM

55 I believe the Parish council has increased the precept to fund additional parking warden
hours. I don't believe the residents should pay for this so this fund seems an ideal
alternative. Reimburse the PC for any tourist related expenditure including maintenance,
facilities etc that currently the residents fund

2/18/2021 8:31 PM

56 Traffic calming in Little Rissington Automatic bollards to close off the pinch point near the
post office for vehicles at busy times and especially summer weekends. Converting the old
railway into a cycle track to Kingham

2/18/2021 5:17 PM

57 Re opening the Railway to Kingham. Electric vehicle charging facilities 2/18/2021 1:05 PM

58 Fixing the green. You can get bins which crush the rubbish, they are expensive but worth it
as they will need to be emptied less and won’t overflow.

2/18/2021 8:22 AM

59 This must NOT penalise local carpark users. Please find a way to avoid charging locals who
sometimes NEED to use these car parks, any extra. Perhaps issue parking vouchers to
residents of local villages?

2/17/2021 8:10 PM

60 Bourton-on-the-Water VIC does a grand job and offers a friendly face to visitors. They need
all the financial help they can get, so a generous grant would be appreciated.

2/17/2021 7:59 PM

61 Fix potholes in areas and add more double yellow lines around residential areas to stop the
people who still don't listento use the car parks

2/17/2021 7:28 PM

62 Providing additional spaces & facilities for younger people & children in Bourton, who clearly
struggle to find sensible places to be together/activities to take up their time, which is not
helped by the village being regularly overcrowded.

2/17/2021 6:45 PM

63 Something to stop visitors parking in residential roads. I dont know how this could be done
as at present it's legal to park in residential areas but l feel for the locals that have issues
such as driveways blocked.

2/17/2021 3:28 PM

64 Adventure play ground like at Broadway and skate park 2/17/2021 2:39 PM

65 To support the local football club. Bourton Rovers has been a safe haven for literally
hundreds of kids for over 25 years and continues to do so. Now more than ever it needs our
support.

2/17/2021 12:37 PM

66 Something for the people who actually live here. This village caters for the silver market but
provides nothing for children/young adults. All european towns/villages provide softball
courts/ 5 aside football courts. More positive solutions for young people please.

2/17/2021 12:33 PM

67 The neighboring villages should receive a fair proportion of this charge. We are struggling
with the additional pressure in our community. Overflowing bins on the green at Guiting
Power cars parked in the verges, non payment for parking in the local car park etc

2/17/2021 10:19 AM

68 Skate Park for the children of Bourton ,our parks are pitiful there is nothing for teenagers at
them ,

2/17/2021 9:00 AM

69 to provide extra parking , toilet facilities and access for disabled people . to provide suitable
free parking for motorcycles and bicycles and other forms of transport that do not congest
the roads like cars and trucks do . whenever motorcycle parking is provided it allways ends
up with car drivers parking in and blocking the areas set aside for 2 wheeled transport .
paying for parking at end of stay would be a much cheaper alternative as it would not require
parking wardens to ticket vehicles for overstays , and then the wardens who are working in
bourton could be used for other more important work . as with the costwold water park you
could have a season parking ticket which i believe is £18 a year at present , which could be

2/17/2021 6:43 AM
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used all over the costwolds and bought in advance , much like youd get from the national
trust when joining it , then people could buy a permit to park in any public car park within the
CDC area .

70 Do not spend in on the green. As viĺliger dont benifit from this. New recycling bins for all the
waste like burford has. Trees in older parts of bourton where viligets actually live thank you

2/16/2021 11:39 PM

71 Activity park more specifically aimed with teenagers in mind as with Montpellier park or
Pitville Park with a skate area, climbing wall area, trim trail

2/16/2021 10:49 PM

72 Facilities for the kids and teenagers of the village! 2/16/2021 10:17 PM

73 Signage at Lansdowne entrance stating "no entry to village centre" so tourist traffic is
directed to Station road entrance, therefore towards the car parks and not gridlocking the
high street that has become dangerous. Villagers would know they can still use this
entrance and therefore be less aggrieved with getting caught up in tourist traffic whichever
way they go

2/16/2021 9:36 PM

74 Youth projects, play equipment. Dementia friendly village 2/16/2021 9:28 PM

75 Let them be 2/16/2021 8:26 PM

76 A skate park. The youths have nothing to do so end up causing mischief as they are bored. 2/16/2021 7:49 PM

77 New attractions like fun walks with nature things to spot and do for family’s to keep the
volume of visitors out of the centre of the village.

2/16/2021 6:43 PM

78 Speed camera in Moore road. Should self fund if offenders are fined 2/16/2021 4:10 PM

79 Bollards opposite Rissington road car park would be better if used timber posts and maybe
chain rather than stone or concrete. It is a/was a beautiful area before parking and utility
companies damaged it. Needs releveling, reseeding and later maybe later some more bulb
planting.

2/16/2021 3:29 PM

80 Litter picking on the main roads around and through Bourton. Warning signs to discourage
littering (Rissington Parish is becoming a dumping ground for litter)

2/16/2021 3:08 PM

81 Make it safer for locals to access Amenities by ensuring the village isn’t overrun with
tourists especially in today’s climate

2/16/2021 3:05 PM

82 Give back to local business’ 2/16/2021 2:36 PM

83 Widen the junction to the car park so residents don’t get stuck in the queue for the car park. 2/16/2021 2:11 PM

84 Financial support of at least 50% of annual costs of visitor information centre. Firm action
on the River Windrush sewage pollution and name and shame the Thames Water and
Environment agency Extend the opening hours of the public toilets to 7 pm Set up a friends
of Bourton scheme so it's easy for visitors to donate towards care of the green and hanging
baskets Support an apprenticeship scheme for local unemployed to develop skills for
tourism

2/16/2021 2:00 PM

85 Replacing yellow lines with red lines in centre of village during peak periods 2/16/2021 1:49 PM

86 more parks for young kids 2/16/2021 1:42 PM

87 Reducing the amount of tourists who visit our village making driving difficult for residents
who get caught up in the traffic jams when the car parks are full. Supply a full time traffic
warden throughout the season April to October.

2/16/2021 1:32 PM

88 Replace stiles on public rights of way in the area with gates, to help the less mobile. Signs
in Japanese and Chinese telling people not to photograph private homes or go in people's
gardens. Fed up with finding groups ogling in my Windows!

2/16/2021 12:49 PM

89 The parking in the centre of the village should be allocated to business owners / workers
only on a permit, so that everyone who is contributing to the wealth of the community can at
least park every day without getting a ticket.

2/16/2021 11:41 AM

90 Stop tourists coming into Bourton via Lansdowne entrance as this causes havoc in town.
Put large signs up with 20mile hr apped limit.

2/16/2021 11:35 AM

91 ban street parking notices. 2/16/2021 10:36 AM

92 Park and ride service into the village potentially around the Industrial Estate to prevent
traffic through the village, with more expensive parking costs in the village. Yearly
confirmation & reports of how the extra revenue from the car park is spent. Signs can be
ignored - tasteful physical deterants to prevent those who risk it with the parking warden.

2/16/2021 10:03 AM
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93 1. Free parking for locals. At the moment there is nowhere to park as the visitors take all
the short stay parking along High St and Station Rd too. 2. Promote other Cotswold villages.
There are just too many people visiting Bourton. It really isn’t a pleasant place to be a lot of
the time. 3. Subsidise other clubs and societies so they can really thrive. Maybe give them
rent-free access to Victoria Hall or Community Centre. 4. Make the library bigger. 5. Give
financial awards to companies that serve the community rather than tourists. Eg
Hairdressers, opticians, mobility shops, house and garden supplies, pharmacists. But these
businesses must demonstrate how they are there for locals first and tourist second.

2/16/2021 9:10 AM

94 Make all parking chargeable and introduce a residents parking permit. 2/16/2021 9:09 AM

95 Residential parking permits to deter tourist parking. 2/16/2021 8:11 AM

96 More parks for children of all ages 2/16/2021 7:25 AM

97 Method to improve flow of traffic by the car park when cars queuing to get into car park 2/16/2021 5:55 AM

98 Improvement to footpath between car park and Rye Close to solve the problem of the
flooding

2/15/2021 10:54 PM

99 Ban motorbikes along Rissington Road at least. 2/15/2021 10:51 PM

100 Permits issued to residents to be able to park outside their own property. Any vehicle
parked without a permit. Illegal parking, such as that on Rissington Road, Melville, Roman
Way etc, clamp them.

2/15/2021 10:42 PM

101 More attractive signage, much more in keeping with the attractiveness of the village. 2/15/2021 10:34 PM

102 The ideas put forward feel very conservative, you have the opportunity of possibly
£25,000pa - it would be nice to see the Parish Council being more imaginative.

2/15/2021 10:34 PM

103 What about the “locals” from the surrounding villages that need to visit Bourton for
essentials? This is a direct tax on them.

2/15/2021 10:33 PM

104 Free permits to residences and make out street permit only because in holidays / summer
and bank holidays roads are horrendous and I just want to park with ease at my property -
car parks are not often full and our streets are because they refuse to pay for parking .

2/15/2021 10:03 PM

105 Spent on the youth of the village. Skate park, activities to keep them busy when out with
their friends. Community youth projects - gardening clubs, mechanic clubs, bike
maintenance club.

2/15/2021 9:04 PM

106 Definately NOT bollards along Rissington Rd , that would look awful. Would be much better
to do something with planting/natural bunds which make it difficult to park along there.

2/15/2021 8:40 PM

107 A children’s activity park, similar to Pittville Park. This serves as a double benefit adding an
addition area for tourists to use (facilities are limited for kids to blow steam) reducing the
impact and human congestion in the village and provides a play area for local kids to us.
Build a cafe that hopefully covers the annual maintenance and management of the facility
so it stands on its own two feet.

2/15/2021 8:21 PM

108 Applying double yellow lines to side roads and estates. This would put a stop to silly parking
as well

2/15/2021 8:20 PM

109 This money should also go towards better public transport to reduce car use. 2/15/2021 8:10 PM

110 More dog poo bins are needed 2/15/2021 7:53 PM

111 Bourton must be the busiest village for pedestrians in the Cotswolds WITHOUT a single
pedestrian crossing. Pedestrian crossings at locations where pedestrians are vulnerable e.g.
Station Rd/Rissington Rd/High St junction, Sherborne St/High St/Moore Road junction,
Victoria St/High St junction are badly needed.

2/15/2021 7:32 PM

112 More car parking spaces to avoid visitors parking in resident driveways Permanent
pedestrianisation of High Street More short stay parking for locals visiting shops, post
office, chemist etc

2/15/2021 6:55 PM

113 I would not like bollards as they would be ugly. Also no big bins. Now we have another shop
using boxes which do not get recycled perhaps we could try boxes only bins or get the
shops causing the litter to employ someone to collect the boxes up! Could we have yellow
lines or residents only parking in Gas Works Lane as tourists always try to park in even our
allocated spaces we are the only road not to be having the new yellow lines. More parking
wardens please at appropriate times not evenings picking on locals. Limit the number of
coaches.

2/15/2021 6:47 PM

114 As a donation to local sports clubs e.g. Bourton Vale Cricket Club or the football club 2/15/2021 6:23 PM
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(opposite the car park) - to improve the health and well-being of local young people and
adults.

115 Enrol volunteers to carry out twice-weekly litter-picks of (at least) the entire parish road
network, just like Little Rissington has done where it has made a huge difference. In fact,
keeping their parish litter-free is so easy that they are to be seen cleaning up bit of ours! We
need to respond! Funds are needed to equip volunteers with their own grabber and hi-vis
vest to keep. Little Rissington Parish Council will, I'm sure, give advice on how to do what
they are doing.

2/15/2021 6:16 PM

116 Posh toilets 2/15/2021 6:14 PM

117 Hush money to the village idiots on the Facebook group. 2/15/2021 6:09 PM

118 More funding for Tourist Information Centre as money is coming from tourists. They provide
an excellent all round service that benefits the local economy.

2/15/2021 5:59 PM

119 Litter collectors, something to tackle the dog waste problem, better play equipment in the
parks

2/15/2021 5:45 PM

120 Let's start with resurfacing the Rissington Road car park which was promised 2+ years ago
out of CDC funds not this tourism charge. Bollards should be hardwood timber posts, like
north of Stow, not concrete or low level post & rail. More bench seating, each with a bin.
Auto car park capacity signage on Fosseway - Station Road & Lansdown Road to reduce
excessive numbers. Residents only parking in roads running off Rissington Road.

2/15/2021 5:44 PM

121 To spend the money on local charity the young mental health support. Limited tourism
visiting,repespct

2/15/2021 5:42 PM

122 Deter the number of fast food outlets in the village with legislation and encourage more
diversity with retail outlets that can also meet needs of the community. Bourton has become
the fast food capital of the Cotswolds and the cause needs treating rather than the
symptoms; money will certainly help to treat the cause.

2/15/2021 5:32 PM

123 Resolve flooding of pavement passing cricket ground, opposite car park. Increase width of
pavement where too narrow for two people to pass easily

2/15/2021 5:07 PM

124 Wider pavements that don't flood when it rains. Better signage for country walks from the
village centre. All weather paths on paths near the football ground. Stiles that don't need
people touching them e.g. 'kissing gates'

2/15/2021 5:07 PM

125 I would worry bollards on Rissington road would just encourage more parking in residential
streets. Residents permits more beneficial?

2/15/2021 5:05 PM

126 Ensure parking wardens are in the village at peak times and days. Designated parking for
locals. Make sure on bank holidays additional parking is available or ensure when all car
parks are full turn tourists away. If takeaway premises use lots of waste packaging when
serving tourists make them pay towards the additional bins and waste collections through
there council tax.

2/15/2021 5:00 PM

127 Pedestrianize the high street. 2/15/2021 4:59 PM

128 It should be put into the local learning/education for the local children such as greystones
and making some nice park/play areas that won't be vandalised by the older children.

2/15/2021 4:24 PM

129 Bollards only if they fit in with the natural environment and not an eyesore. I would block of
a part of the main road also to make it pedestrianized but I think that was a plan a while ago
that was voted on and NO was the outcome.

2/15/2021 4:11 PM

130 Add a sign by the ticket machine explaining that the extra charge - is about investing in the
village, not just going into Council coffers.

2/15/2021 4:06 PM

131 Ideally more cycle paths and restoration of footpaths to encourage visitors out of the centre.
Also better signage altogether to the car parks and to help flow of cars and tourists in the
village

2/15/2021 3:54 PM

132 Extra "gardening" improving verges and open spaces around the village. This will make the
village nicer for villagers and visitors alike.

2/15/2021 3:44 PM

133 Spend it on things for the community NOT the tourists e.g. youth projects 2/15/2021 3:35 PM

134 To create a public space for villagers like the beautiful village field they have in Broadway.
Villagers have been driven out of their beautiful village and been compensated with scraps
of land by industrial estates etc. They need a beautiful field where they can picnic and run
their dogs and play like they have in Broadway. I would prefer the charge to be a congestion

2/15/2021 3:35 PM
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charge when you enter the village and would levy it at £10 per day in the high season. This
would mean those who park illegally would be making a contribution too - locals obviously
would be exempt from the charge.

135 Signage to put out on the main entrances to the village telling tourists ‘VILLAGE FULL’.
Having someone to police the signage. We need to find a way to stop the deluge of cars
that continue to come into the village when it is already overfull. The sheer numbers cause
gridlock and horrendous illegal/inconsiderate parking. Consequently, negative feelings
amongst residents run high. I know I’m not alone when I say that the more tourists there are
- the less respect they seem to show to the village. This lack of respect for the village was
particularly atrocious last year and residents felt completely abandoned and powerless to do
anything about it. Feelings ran very high and many of us were relieved that those tensions
didn’t spill over into anything uglier. After the preposterous number of tourists cramming into
the village last year, residents need to feel there is some control over the numbers this year.

2/15/2021 3:35 PM

136 Some of your ideas are a one off payment so ongoing management of tourism so traffic is
better managed and car parks can be opened at short notice when needed and signed better
as well as having ressident only access to some areas and plans to get tourist traffic into
carparks not cruising around to save a few quid on parking and causing logjams

2/15/2021 3:19 PM

137 Parking wardens for litter , covid restrictions implemented, more fines . Wider paths into
village as it is impossible to pass groups and keep 1 meter. Hand sanitizer stations next to
pay and display meters

2/15/2021 3:19 PM

138 Updating signage to the same design throughout the village so it looks more professional 2/15/2021 3:05 PM

139 Residents parking? 2/15/2021 3:03 PM

140 yes put up residents only parking signs so residents can park where they live. the extra 50p
will only encourage them to park in our spaces

2/15/2021 2:59 PM

141 Sat navs to direct cars etc through station road entrance to village . NOT through
Lansdowne. Or at least a sign at lansdowne to say no entry other than locals and local bus .

2/15/2021 2:46 PM

142 Better signage for existing car parks 2/15/2021 2:39 PM

143 On activities for teenagers in particular. Use of voluntary groups working locally m.
increased use of playground and parks. Community Garden schemes

2/15/2021 2:33 PM

144 High street CCTV Recycling refuse bins, in and around the village centre and busy tourist
routes to and from the car parks

2/15/2021 2:27 PM

145 Alternative landscape led intiventions to restrict parking opposite risk road car park,
including wildflower planted binds and sealed. (I'm a landscape architect, I can help detail
these)

2/15/2021 2:26 PM

146 Use some of the money for better tourist information, meet and greet tourists around the
village advising where to go, what to do and not just send them down the river strip, parks,
walks, grey stones,river walks along behind landsdowne road, lunch spots and picnic spots,
toilets etc not just let them wander into one space on the green. People go there because
that’s all they know not necessarily what they want. ‘Here to help’ people guiding people and
watching for bad behavior in the village, help them not hate them. No wonder the area
around the kingsbridge is rammed when all the ice cream sellers are within 50yds of each
other, we are creating the surge into one area and can be dangerous.

2/15/2021 2:20 PM

147 More information about tourist attractions elsewhere in the locality. Significantly higher
parking charges. Parking permits for locals. Restrictions on the number of takeaway/fast
food outlets.

2/15/2021 2:16 PM

148 Resurfacing the car park. 2/15/2021 2:14 PM

149 You have mentioned more bins but more recycling bins are needed too to encourage people
to think about the environment.

2/15/2021 2:10 PM

150 Widening the pathways and reducing the length of the parking spaces on the high street. Or
adding a barrier to stop cars from parking over the pavements, this reduces the space of
walkways making if difficult to walk through the high street when it is busy. Making the high
street 'locals only'. Need to live within 10 miles of Bourton to be allowed to park there free of
charge!

2/15/2021 2:05 PM

151 I understand that the idea was previously refused but I am in favour of pedestrianisation of
the main part of the village. Not sure that it is required all of the time but some type of
system that can be introduced at peak times with signage from the A429 when it is in force
would be useful.

2/15/2021 1:50 PM
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152 No 2/15/2021 1:47 PM

153 more car parks 2/15/2021 1:42 PM

154 Notices to advise visitors not to enter private gardens for photo opportunities and blocking
driveways and residential areas is a major problem. The 50p charge may however drive
visitors to save money and flout the law. Definitely a permanent traffic warden and signs to
advise village is full

2/15/2021 1:40 PM

155 Limit number of coaches, limit times that the field on station Road is able to open and the
cricket club limit opening and the school. With the combination of these and the other car
parks the amount of people, traffic, pollution and litter is overwhelming. I am actually totally
totally appalled that the council allowed all of the additional 3 parking areas to open last
summer whilst in the middle of a global pandemic, the only possible reason they opened
was for money , it certainly was not beneficial to the local residents it just added even more
to their mental health issues during such times, unforgivable!!!! It would be lovely if the
roads into Bourton were closed a couple of times a year apart from to residents so that the
local people could enjoy Bourton centre without masses of tourists. How about a reduction
in council taxes to off set the amount of tourists locals have to endure.

2/15/2021 1:34 PM

156 Short stay parking only 30mins on high street. 2/15/2021 1:33 PM

157 Put the money into something that the local teenagers can benefit from 2/15/2021 1:20 PM

158 Give some funds to parish council towards maintenance of village green. These costs
currently go on our council tax, which doesn't seem fair

2/15/2021 12:56 PM

159 These are disappointing ideas. I was hoping to see ideas such as investigating back into
the footpaths, family picnic areas away from the main Street and

2/15/2021 12:52 PM

160 Putting some sort of restrictions/fining on cars that park on the land at Bourton Bridge and
then advising people that crossing the Fosseway at this point is a danger to themselves and
road users. It’s an accident black spot and is absolutely not a safe place to park.

2/15/2021 12:24 PM


